
Most neurocytomas are well differentiated, being asso-
ciated with better long-term survival than the more
aggressive atypical lesions. Atypical neurocytomas are
characterized by an MIB-1 labeling index �3% or atyp-
ical histologic features. This analysis focuses on well-
differentiated neurocytomas in order to defi ne the opti-
mal treatment. A case with a follow-up of 132 months
is presented. The patient developed two recurrences two
and four years after fi rst surgery, each showing an increas-
ing proliferation activity. Furthermore, all published
well-differentiated neurocytoma cases were reviewed
for surgery, radiotherapy, and prognosis. Additional rel-
evant data were obtained from the authors. Complete
resection (CTR), complete resection plus radiotherapy
(CTR + RT), incomplete resection (ITR), and incomplete
resection plus radiotherapy (ITR + RT) were compared
for outcome by using the Kaplan-Meier method and the
log-rank test. Data were complete in 301 patients (CTR,
108; CTR + RT, 27; ITR, 81; ITR + RT, 85). Local con-
trol and survival were better after CTR than after ITR
(P � 0.0001 and P � 0.0085, respectively). Radiotherapy
improved local control after ITR (P � 0.0001) and after
CTR (P � 0.0474), but not survival (P � 0.17 and P �
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1.0, respectively). In the ITR + RT group, doses �54 
Gy (n � 33) and �54 Gy (n � 32) were not signifi cantly 
different for local control (P � 0.88) and survival (P �

0.95). The data demonstrated CTR to be superior to 
ITR for local control and survival. After CTR and ITR, 
radiotherapy improved local control, but not survival. 
A radiation dose of 54 Gy appeared suffi cient. Appli-
cation of postoperative radiotherapy should be decided 
individually, taking into account the risk of local failure, 
the need for another craniotomy, and potential radia-
tion toxicity. Neuro-Oncology 7, 77–83, 2005 (Posted to 
Neuro-Oncology [serial online], Doc. 04-058, Decem-
ber 1, 2004. URL http://neuro-oncology.mc.duke.edu; 
DOI: 10.1215/S1152851704000584)

In 1998, a total number of 34,345 individuals were 
newly diagnosed in the United States with a benign 
or malignant tumor of the central nervous system 

(Preston-Martin, 2003). Only 0.25% to 0.5% of these 
tumors are central neurocytomas (Hassoun et al., 1993). 
These rare lesions can be divided in two major subgroups, 
well-differentiated neurocytomas and atypical neuro-
cytomas. About 75% of the neurocytomas are well differ-
entiated, representing a variant considered benign. Well-
differentiated neurocytomas are characterized by an 
MIB-1 labeling index �3% and absence of atypical his-
tologic features such as focal necrosis, increased mitotic 
activity, and vascular proliferation (Rades et al., 2004a). 
Well-differentiated lesions show a less aggressive behav-
ior than lesions representing the other entity, atypical 
neurocytomas characterized by an MIB-1 labeling index 
�3% and presence of atypical histologic features.

The most serious complications, which may occur
in both types of neurocytoma, are intracerebral hem-
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orrhage and transformation to more aggressive malig-
nant lesions (Elek et al., 1999; Eng et al., 1997; Hanel 
et al., 2001; Jamshidi et al., 2001; Metellus et al., 2001; 
Namiki et al., 1998; Smoker et al., 1991; Taylor et al., 
1998; Tomura et al., 1997; Vates et al., 2001; Yama-
moto et al., 1996). In 1982, Hassoun et al. fi rst coined 
the term “neurocytoma.” These lesions occurred mainly 
in adults, compared to neuroblastomas, which occurred 
mainly in children (Hassoun et al., 1982). Since that 
time, about 500 neurocytoma cases have been reported. 
The ratio of male to female was approximately 1.25:1.
The age at diagnosis was between 20 and 35 years in the
majority of patients. Most of the tumors were located in
the ventricular system, mainly the lateral ventricles (Has-
soun et al., 1993; Majos et al., 1997; Salvati et al., 1997;
Tacconi et al., 1997; von Deimling et al., 1990). Extra-
ventricular occurrence was rare (Brat et al., 2001). Fewer
than 10 spinal lesions have been described (Ashkan et al.,
2000; Coca et al., 1994; Louis et al., 1990; Stapleton et
al., 1997; Stephan et al., 1999; Tatter et al., 1994).

Macroscopically, neurocytomas appear as gray, 
partly calcifi ed masses. On light microscopy, the tumor 
is composed of small, round cells with intercellular 
fi brillar zones and ill-defi ned rosette-like structures. The 
nucleus is round or oval with a fi nely specked chromatin 
and an occasionally prominent nucleolus. Clear cells are 
common, resulting in a honeycomb appearance similar 
to that of oligodendrogliomas. Mitoses and necrosis are 
very rare. High mitotic activity and necrosis have to be 
considered as indicators for malignancy. Calcifi cations 
and well-developed vascularization are common. On 
electron microscopy, tumor cells have regular, round 
nuclei with fi nely dispersed chromatin and sometimes 
a neat small nucleolus. The cytoplasm contains parallel 
ergastoplasmic channels, a prominent Golgi apparatus, 
and lysosome-like inclusions. Numerous thin and inter-
mingled cell processes have been observed containing 
mitochondria and microtubules (Favereaux et al., 2000; 
Kim et al., 1992; Kubota et al., 1991; Mackenzie 1999; 
Tsuchida et al., 1996; Uematsu et al., 2001)

Neurocytomas may show immunoreactivity for a 
variety of neuronal marker proteins such as neuron-
specifi c enolase, synaptophysin, synapsin, neurofi lament 
protein, neuron-associated class III beta-tubulin, micro-
tubule-associated proteins MAP2 and tau, neuron-spe-
cifi c antigene L1, S-100 protein, or Leu-7. An occasional 
staining for glial fibrillary acidic protein as seen by 
immunohistology (von Deimling et al., 1990) shows the 
potential for astrocytic differentiation as observed in cell 
culture (Westphal et al., 1998). Most of the markers are 
nonspecifi c. Synaptophysin is considered to be the most 
reliable one (Brown et al., 2001; Enam et al., 1997; Hes-
sler et al., 1992; Ishiuchi and Tamura, 1997).

On CT scans, neurocytomas appear as well-circum-
scribed, round or poly-lobed, hypodense masses showing 
homogeneous enhancement with contrast medium. The 
lesion may contain cystic areas or calcifi cations. Mag-
netic resonance imaging shows an isointense or slightly 
hyperintense signal compared to the cortex on T1- and 
on T2-weighted images. Administration of gadolinium-

DTPA (diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid) leads to a
slight homogeneous enhancement. The enhancement
may be inhomogeneous in cases of cysts or calcifi cations
(Bolen et al., 1989; Chang et al., 1993; Sgouros et al.,
1998; Wichmann et al., 1991).

Surgical resection is the most frequently used treat-
ment for neurocytomas. There is still debate regarding
optimal therapy for both well-differentiated and atypi-

fcal lesions, especially regarding the potential benefi t of 
postoperative radiotherapy.

This analysis focuses on the treatment of well-
fdifferentiated neurocytomas. It is the fi rst large cohort of 

patients analyzed with the goal of defi ning the best avail-
able therapy for this entity. With respect to local control
and survival, four treatment options are compared: com-
plete tumor resection alone (CTR),2 complete resection
followed by conventional radiotherapy (CTR + RT),
incomplete resection alone (ITR), and incomplete resec-
tion followed by conventional radiotherapy (ITR + RT).
Furthermore, we include a case with a long-term follow-
up after incomplete resection of a well-differentiated
neurocytoma showing an increase of MIB-1 labeling
index at the time of recurrence.

Materials and Methods

Case Study

In February 1993, a 23-year-old woman presented with
a two-month history of progressive headache, nau-
sea, ataxia, and weakness of the left arm. Cranial CT
and MRI showed a unifocal enhancing tumor (5 cm)
located mainly in the right lateral ventricle. The tumor
was incompletely resected in March 1993. Histology
revealed a well-differentiated neurocytoma without
increased mitotic activity. The MIB-1 labeling index
was 0.7%. After surgery, the neurologic symptoms dis-
appeared completely.

In February 1995, follow-up MRI study showed
a progression of the remaining tumor. Although the
patient did not complain about symptoms, she wanted
the lesion to be resected. The tumor was almost com-
pletely removed by laser surgery in March 1995. The
MIB-1 labeling index was now 2.8%.

In January 1997, the patient presented with a two-
month history of progressive headache. The MRI study
demonstrated a second recurrence (Fig. 1), which turned
out to be multifocal, with three separate lesions along
the septum pellucidum. An almost total resection of the
three lesions was performed in February 1997. For the
fi rst time, histology showed mitotic fi gures. Immuno-
histochemistry demonstrated a further increase of the
MIB-1 labeling index, which was now 5.4%. Postop-
erative radiotherapy was performed with a total dose
of 50.4 Gy (dose per fraction, 1.8 Gy) from April to
JJune 1997, resulting in complete response. Since then,
the patient has remained symptom free. MRI has been
performed twice a year and has not shown any evidence
of recurrence.
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Treatment Options

All reports of neurocytomas published since 1982 were 
reviewed for age and gender of the patient, extent of 
resection (complete, incomplete), confi rmation of diag-
nosis (surgeon’s impression alone, CT scan, or MRI), 
MIB-1 labeling index, atypical histologic features, 
radiotherapy, local control, and survival. Patients with 
tumors classified as atypical (MIB-1 labeling index 
�3%, presence of atypical histologic features such as 
focal necrosis, increased mitotic activity, and vascular 
proliferation) were excluded from the analysis.

About 75% of the authors (one per previously pub-
lished report) were directly contacted for additional data 
by phone, mail, fax, or e-mail, because the data stated 
in the literature were not complete. Of the contacted 
authors, about 80% provided us with additional data. 
Inclusion criteria were as follows: histologic confi rma-
tion of well-differentiated neurocytoma; treatment with 
either CTR, CTR + RT, ITR + RT, or ITR; complete 
data for the parameters described above; and minimal 
follow-up of 12 months. The interval between surgery 
and radiotherapy was usually a few weeks. Conven-
tional irradiation was usually given with fi ve fractions 
per week.

Local control, defi ned as absence of a recurrence of 
the original tumor, and survival, calculated from the 
date of the initial surgery, at 5 years and at 10 years 
were calculated with the Kaplan-Meier method and cor-
related with the four different therapies. The four thera-
pies were compared with the log-rank test.

Results

Of about 500 reviewed cases, 301 patients could be 
included. About 90 patients had atypical lesions, and 
about 100 patients had incomplete data, in most cases 
because of a follow-up of �12 months. The data of 
the 301 patients included for evaluation were obtained 
from 94 studies. Seventy-six of these studies included 
one to three cases (n � 107), 18 studies included four 

to seven cases (n � 97), and eight studies included more
than seven cases (n � 97). No signifi cant difference was
found among these three groups for fi ve-year survival
(93%, 95%, and 97%, respectively, P � 0.98) or fi ve-
year local control (75%, 82%, and 74%, respectively,
P � 0.87). Thus, a potential study effect did not have a
signifi cant impact on our results.

The 301 patients were categorized according to the
treatment schedule: CTR, 108; CTR + RT, 27; ITR,
81; or ITR + RT, 85. Table 1 summarizes the patient
characteristics. There was no striking imbalance for age,
gender, or method of confi rming the extent of resection
among the four groups. Follow-up in survivors ranged
from 12 to 456 months (median, 48 months; mean, 66
months).

In the series of 301 patients, local failure occurred
in 60 patients (20%) during the period of follow-up.
The data of our analysis span two decades. However,
no signifi cant difference was observed for local control
between the 103 patients presented from 1982 to 1995

Fig. 1. T2-weighted MRI at the time of the second recurrence showing aa multifocal tumor.

TTable 1. Comparison of the four treatment groups for age, gen-
dder, and confi rmation of the extent of resection

CCharacteristic CTR CTR + RT ITR ITR + RT

MMedian age 26 years 24 years 28 years 26 years

((range) (1–67) (8–64) (3–60) (7–68)

FFemales 47% 37% 36% 48%

(51/108) (10/270 (29/81) (41/85)

MMales 53%  63% 64% 52%

(57/108) (17/27) (52/81) (44/85)

MMethod for confi rming extent of resection

CCT scan or MRI 91% 93% 89% 93%

(98/108) (25/27) (72/81) (79/85)

SSurgeon alone 9% 7% 11% 7%

(10/108) (2/27) (9/81) (6/85)

AAbbreviations: CTR, complete tumor resection; CTR + RT, complete resection

ffollowed by radiotherapy; ITR, incomplete resection; ITR + RT, incomplete resection

ffollowed by radiotherapy.
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and the 198 patients presented after 1995. Survival rates 
at fi ve years were 91% and 96%, respectively (P � 0.89). 
Local control rates at fi ve years were 75% and 71%, 
respectively (P � 0.89).

MIB-1 labeling index, age, and Eastern Cooperative 
Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status (Oken et 
al., 1982) might be considered as potential prognostic 
factors for outcome in patients with well-differentiated 
neurocytoma. The MIB-1 index was available in 89 
patients, �0.5% in 37 patients and �0.5% in 52 
patients. The comparison of MIB-1 index �0.5% vs. 
�0.5% did not show a signifi cant difference for fi ve-year 
survival (95% vs. 90%, P � 1.0) or for fi ve-year local 
control (90% vs. 72%, P � 0.61). In 11 of the patients 
with local failure, the MIB-1 index was also available 
for the recurrent tumor. In three patients (including the 
case presented here at the time of the second recurrence), 
an increase of the MIB-1 index from �3% (well differ-
entiated) to �3% (atypical) was observed. Our patient 
was treated with surgery plus irradiation instead of sur-
gery alone as performed for the primary tumor and the 
fi rst recurrence. The two cases from the literature were 
treated for both the primary tumor and the recurrent 
tumor with surgery alone.

The 49 children (age �18 years) were compared to 
the 252 adult patients (age �18 years) for outcome. 
There was no signifi cant difference observed for survival 
(95% vs. 95%, P � 1.0) or for local control (81% vs. 
73%, P � 0.79). 

The ECOG performance status was available in 185 
patients. The comparison of ECOG grade 1 versus grade 
2 to 3 did not reveal a signifi cant difference, either for 
fi ve-year survival (98% vs. 89%, P � 0.75) or for fi ve-
year local control (76% vs. 73%, P � 0.89).

Death occurred in seven patients, in two patients 
after ITR + RT (after 26 and 36 months), and in fi ve 
patients after ITR (after 6, 10, 14, 15, and 18 months). 
Cause of death was local recurrence in six patients (two 
patients after ITR + RT and four patients after ITR) 
and Salmonella infection in one patient (after ITR, at 

14 months after surgery). Median follow-up in the sur-
viving patients was 48 months (range, 12–456 months).
Follow-up was more than 40 months in 164 of the sur-
viving patients.

CTR was associated with a signifi cantly better local
control (Fig. 2, P � 0.0001) and survival (Fig. 3, P �

0.0085) than ITR. Local control rates were 91% ver-
sus 54% at fi ve years and 77% versus 45% at 10 years,
respectively. Survival rates were 100% versus 93% at
fi ve years and 100% versus 93% at 10 years, respec-
tively.

As shown in Fig. 4, CTR + RT achieved better local
control than CTR at fi ve years and at 10 years (100%
vs. 91% and 100% vs. 77%, respectively; P � 0.0474).
Survival was 100% in both groups at fi ve years and at
10 years (P � 1.0).

After ITR, RT signifi cantly improved local control
(Fig. 5, P � 0.0001), but not survival (P � 0.17). At
fi ve years, local control was 92% after ITR + RT ver-
sus 54% after ITR, and at 10 years, it was 86% after
ITR + RT versus 45% after ITR. Survival rates were
97% versus 93%, respectively, both at fi ve years and at
10 years. In the ITR group, 11 patients were identifi ed
with an MIB-1 labeling index of �1.0%, and 10 patients
were identifi ed with an MIB-1 labeling index of 1.1% to
3.0%. Crude overall local failure rates were 9% (1/11)
and 60% (6/10), respectively (P � 0.0954, chi-squared
test).

Median time to local failure was 53 months after
CTR (range, 15–128 months), 55 months after ITR +
RT (range, 20–276 months), and 21 months after ITR
(range, 4–218 months). After CTR + RT, local failure
was not observed during the period of follow-up.

To investigate a possible dose-effect relationship,
fthe ITR + RT group was divided into two subgroups of 

almost equal size according to the total radiation dose,
�54 Gy (n � 33) and �54 Gy (n � 32). The radiation
dose was unknown in 20 patients. Local control rates at
fi ve years and at 10 years were 89% and 83% after �54
Gy versus 93% and 86% after �54 Gy, respectively (P �

Fig. 2. Comparison of complete tumor resection alone (CTR) ver-
sus incomplete resection alone (ITR) for local control using the 
Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test.

Fig. 3. Comparison of complete tumor resection alone (CTR) ver-
sus incomplete resection alone (ITR) for survival using the Kaplan-
Meier method and the log-rank test.
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0.88). Overall survival rates for the �54-Gy group and 
for the �54-Gy group were 97% and 96%, respectively, 
both at 5 years and at 10 years (P � 0.95).

Treatment for recurrence was known in 55/60 patients 
(92%). The majority of these patients received surgery, 
either surgery alone (n � 21), surgery plus RT (n � 7), or 
surgery plus chemotherapy with MCNU (ranimustine) 
or CCNU (lomustine) (n � 4). Radiosurgery alone was 
given in nine patients, conventional irradiation alone in 
seven patients, chemotherapy alone in two patients, and 
no treatment in fi ve patients. Median follow-up after 
treatment for recurrence was 43 (range, 9–132) months 
after surgery alone, 45 (range, 18–132) months after 
surgery plus RT, 43 (range, 8–120) months after surgery 
plus chemotherapy, and 34 (range, 12–63) months after 
radiosurgery alone. Follow-up in the two patients receiv-
ing chemotherapy alone was four and eight months. 
The fi ve patients without treatment for recurrence died 
within three months. Of the other 55 patients, two died 
during the period of follow-up, one patient at 11 months 
(after surgery alone) and one patient at 14 months (after 
conventional irradiation alone). 

Discussion

The present study was performed to determine the best 
available treatment for well-differentiated neurocyto-
mas. Four different therapeutic options were compared 
for local control and survival. Data were obtained from 
the literature and supplemented by further follow-up 
data obtained from direct contact with the majority of 
the authors. This approach, compared with the analysis 
of published data alone, provided more detailed infor-
mation with a longer follow-up period. 

According to our results, CTR was expectedly asso-
ciated with both better local control and survival than 
ITR. There was a better local control observed after 
CTR + RT than after CTR, whereas radiotherapy did 
not lead to an improved survival after complete resec-
tion.

If only incomplete resection was achieved, postopera-
tive radiotherapy also signifi cantly improved local con-
trol, but not survival. This is different from the treat-
ment of atypical neurocytomas, where radiotherapy
signifi cantly improves both local control and survival
(Rades et al., 2004b).

The fact that no survival benefi t was observed for radio-
therapy after complete resection or incomplete resection
of well-differentiated neurocytomas could be explained
by the benign character of the well-differentiated
lesions associated with a high rate of long-term survival,
even in presence of residual tumor. This may lead to
the question of whether radiotherapy should be admin-
istered during the initial treatment or be saved for the
treatment of a possible local recurrence. 

We think that both survival and local control are
important end points because, at the time of recurrence,
neurocytomas may manifest malignant behavior such
as craniospinal dissemination or intraventricular hem-
orrhage (Elek et al., 1999; Eng et al., 1997; Hanel et
al., 2001; Jamshidi et al., 2001; Metellus et al., 2001;
Namiki et al., 1998; Smoker et al., 1991; Taylor et al.,
1998; Tomura et al., 1997; Vates et al., 2001; Yama-
moto et al., 1996). Furthermore, a second cranial opera-
tion appears to entail signifi cant risk. With respect to
our own case, the tumor showed an increase of the pro-
liferation activity at each recurrence. The increase of the
MIB-1 labeling index from 0.7% to 5.4% may refl ect
transformation from a well-differentiated neurocytoma
(MIB-1 index � 3%) to a more aggressive atypical neuro-
cytoma (MIB-1 index � 3%) (Rades et al., 2004a). This
suggestion is supported by the fact that the tumor was
unifocal at the time of the fi rst surgery (MIB-1 index
0.7%) and of the fi rst recurrence (MIB-1 index 2.8%),
but was multifocal at the time of the second recurrence
(MIB-1 index 5.4%). 

This analysis was based on a retrospective analysis
of heterogeneous data from patients treated in different

finstitutions all over the world during various periods of 
time (between 1982 and 2001). No signifi cant difference
with respect to survival and local control was observed

Fig. 4. Comparison of complete tumor resection alone (CTR) versus 
complete resection followed by radiotherapy (CTR + RT) for local 
control using the Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test.

Fig. 5. Comparison of incomplete tumor resection alone (ITR)
versus incomplete resection followed by radiotherapy (ITR + RT)
for local control using the Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank
test.
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between patients reported from 1982 to 1995 and 
patients reported after 1995. There was also no signifi -
cant difference between patients from studies with one 
to three cases, patients from studies with four to seven 
cases, and patients from studies with more than seven 
cases. However, the potential effect of a publication bias 
has to be taken into account in interpretation of our 
results. There was no striking imbalance for age, gender, 
and confi rmation of the extent of resection among the 
four compared groups. Therefore, these parameters did 
not have a relevant impact on the results. No difference 
in surgery-related toxicity has been reported for complete 
versus incomplete tumor resection. Potential prognostic 
factors for outcome such as MIB-1 labeling index, age, 
and performance status have been investigated. How-
ever, no signifi cant impact was observed for any of these 
factors. Regarding the MIB-1 labeling index, the fi nding 
is not unexpected, as the “cut-off point” for the MIB-1 
labeling index associated with a worse prognosis is 3% 
(Rades et al., 2004a). Also, age and performance sta-
tus appeared not to be of prognostic signifi cance in the 
treatment of well-differentiated neurocytoma, at least in 
the series presented here, which is the largest series ever 
published on well-differentiated neurocytoma.

In the ITR + RT group, a radiation dose of 54 Gy 
appeared suffi cient to improve local control. Because of 
the small number of patients who had a local failure 
within fi ve years after surgery and subsequent radio-
therapy, the recommendation of a particular radiation 

schedule was not possible. Radiosurgery may be an alter-
native option for the treatment of well-differentiated
neurocytomas, but there is still a lack of experience
(Cobery et al., 2001; Kim et al., 2003; Tyler-Kabara et
al., 2001). 

In contrast with the more aggressive atypical neurocy-
tomas, well-differentiated neurocytomas are associated
with an excellent long-term survival. The data of this
analysis suggest complete tumor resection to be more

feffective than incomplete resection for the treatment of 
well-differentiated neurocytomas, as it was associated
with signifi cantly better local control and survival. After
both complete resection and incomplete resection, radio-
therapy signifi cantly improved local control, but not sur-
vival. The decision to proceed with irradiation needs to
be made on a case-by-case basis, taking into account the
patient’s risk tolerance for needing another craniotomy
and considerations of potential radiation toxicity, which
may be infl uenced by tumor location. If postoperative
radiation is performed, a total dose of 54 Gy appears
suffi cient to achieve a high probability for freedom from
recurrence.
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